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In Ihis study, a detailed exploration is carried out of the production of research and theory
¡o social psychology in Ihe Spanish contexr. The malo research areas are: Work and
organizational psychology, social health psychology, comnmunity and social services
psychology, environmental research, judicial and political psychology, psycosocial theory
and meta-theoiy, social psychology of language, research on emotion, group processes
and social identity. The growing importance of social psychology withiri the framework
of Spanish psychology is emphasized, and the relation with specific social problems from
te national context, and llie paradoxically scarce originality of te theoretical perapectives
and the leading research, strongly influenced by Anglo Saxon social psychology, is
commented upon.
Este trabajo realiza una exploración pormenorizada de la producción de investigación y
teoría sobre psicología social en el contexto español. Las áreas fundamentales de
investigación son: psicología del trabajo y las organizaciones, psicología social de la
salud, psicología comunitaria y de los servicios sociales, investigación en medio ambiente,
psicología jurídica y política, teoría y metateoría psicosocial, psicología social del lenguaje,
investigación sobre emoción, procesos grupales e identidad social. Como conclusiones
cabe destacar la importancia creciente de la psicología social en el entorno de la psicología
española, la vinculación con problemas sociales específicos del contexto nacional y la
paradójica escasa originalidad de las perspectivas teóricas y de investigación pujantes,
fuertemente influidas por los patrones de la paicologia social anglosajona.
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Although not the main purpose of this work, the reader
is once more reminded of [he Lewin ‘s “extending dic object”
hypo[hesis, in order to defend a concept of social psychology
as a special way to approach [he study of specific events in
which h¡nnanity has been interested sincc time began: Jove,
al[ruism, aggression, power, and so on. Psychosocial events
are seen as a series of concep[s and related [heories, a way
to address [he eternal [opios, using an interactive,
interdependent, and relational framework. lo quote what is
probably Vygotsky’s mos[ distinetive hypothesis (thus,
reclaiming it as a framework for our discipline), psychosocial
phenomena are defini[ely mediated phenomena.
At [he beginning of The Historical Meaning of the Crisis
of Psycfiology, Vygotsky speculated [bat the development and
decline of [heories and concepts may be explained in
connection with [he sociocultural subs[ratum of [he times, the
laws and condftions of scientifxc knowledge, and the demands
of [he phenoniena studied, depending on their nature. This
notion has been endorsed by the sociology of knowledge.
Current historiography (see an excellent example in Rosa,
Huertas, & Blanco, 1996) is also within this framework:
Psychology and social aspects make up a [wofold social
practice [hat occurs within a context. Ihe framework of
Spanish psychosocial research iii [he last decade derives from
our context of intellectual orphanhood, resulting from [he
Civil War (1936-1939), which [urned the Spanish scien[if¡c
panorama into a deser[. No[ iii [he sixties could we observe
in [he psychosocial soenario [hepresente of [bree research
[opios of great tradition: [he study of a[i[udes, in which
Torregrosa was a pioneer, group behavior, and mass media
(Bianco, 2000). And not ÚIJ 1980 could we ceiebrate [he first
contact wi[h European Social Psychology a[ he “First
Encoun[er concerning the Situation and Perspecúves of Social
Psychology ¡a Spain,” heid in Barcelona, with [he
collaboration of [he “Laboratoire Européen de Psychologie
Sociale de la Maison des Sciences de l’Homme,” directed by
lvloscovici. Tilí then, orphanhood and isolation were our fa[e,
Bat [heseare no[ he only antecedents of [he decade [hat
has jus[ ended. Current Spanish psychosocial research world
be incomprehensible unless we take into accoun[ the
spectacular morcase in dic demand of psychology studies
[hat began in [he mid-seventies, along with masstve access
of faculty members who teach topios of this area in [he
uní versity Wc must also [¿e ¡rito account dic legal context
defined by the Ley de Reforma Universitaria [University
Reform Law] of 1983, which consolidated [he posi[ion of
a large numbcr of univcrsity faculty mcnibcrs dedicated
almos[ exclusively [o [eachingand research (at the deadline
of the [his review —1999— thcre are 34 hill universi[y
professors, 127 [enured univcrsity professors, 9 ful>
professors from the university school, and 22 tenured
professors from [he universi¡y school). Wc also acknowledge
[he institutional sensi[ivity [o [he need to adapt [o [he times,
[o new social necds and [o [he labor market requirements,
as can be seen from [he profour¡d renewal of the study plans
carried out in [he las[ decade; nad the considerable but
insufficient ímpetus [bat [he authorities began te award te
research at [he beginning of [he cigh[ies.
Topio Arcas and Research Trends
Ihis is ihe setting arid framework of [bisstudy and [hey
must be taken into acceun!, because social psycho]ogy in
Spain could be also portrayed in different terms, such as [bose
used by Pinillos (1965), and also cspecially, by Jiménez
BurijJo (1976), who laid down the founda[ion (perbaps
excessively linkcd [o biographical events) to trace [he history
of social psychology in our coun[ry. He anticipated [he
spec[acular growth of social psychology at tbe end of his
work: “Ihe rapid developmen[ of [be social sciences in our
country, and [he alrcady solid consolidation of our discipline
within the universi[y setting, enable me [o predic[ the
bcginning of a new era during which we will probably observe
the extension of Spanish social psychology in search of more
ambitieus goals” (Jiménez Burillo, 1976, p. 264). This is
prccisely [he era on which we shall center our analysis.
When direc[ly addressing [he psychosocial production
of [he nineties, using the me[hodelogy described in de[ail
ja Fernández «bis issue) -using the international databases
MEOLINE, PsycLlT, ERIC, and PSICODOC9S- the
extension of research in[erests developed under thc label of
social psychology is no[ewerthy: 23 investigat¡ons
traditionally related with Ihis discipline, and 6 of a more
[rarisverse na[ure (having similar application settings), as
can be seen in Table 1.
These research interests corrobora[e the cencep[ of
psychosocial studies removed from [crritoriali[y (social
psychoiogy as a discipline characterized by [he s[udy of a
series of specific [opics),wi[h distinc[ive concep[s and leveis
of analysis. These research interests are of a level of generality
[hat gees beyond [bat of rescarch [rend as considered in [his
special issue, based on [he recommenda[ions in Fernández
(this issue). In fact, each of [he arcas includes several research
[rends. Ibe title of each [rend. especially [he more
representative ones (work and orgaíiizational psychology,
health psychology, communi[y psychology, environmental
psycbology, judicial psycholegy, and political psychology),
shews diaL we are dcaling with arcas whosc centent can
become —and in sorne academic se[ings, it already has— [me
training specialties. Within [he strictly psychosocial arcas,
ene could establish a twefold distinotion: Sorne arcas addrcss
[he unavoidable applied vecation of social psychology (work
and organizatienal psychology, health psycholegy, cemmunity
psycholegy, cnvirenmnental psycholegy, etc.), whereas e[hcrs
follow [he prominen[ heoretical and basic researcb traditions
wi[hin our discipline (social influence processcs, group
behavior, social iden[ity, social founda[ien of emotion, or [he
evcr-increasing interest in thcoretica( and meta-theoretical
reflection on social psychology). Lastly, [hese data indicate
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Tabie 1
Researdz sertings
Research and Applicaiion Settings
Social Psychology
Work and organizational psychology
Social psychelogy of health
Comnmuníty social services psychology
Environmental psychology
History of social psychology
Judicial psychology
Política! psychology
Processes of social influence
Thcory and method in social psychology
Psychosocial proceses and gender processes
Social psychology of language
Social foundations of emotion
Stereotypes, prejudices, and social discrimination
Group and collective processes
Conflict and negoriation
Violence, aggression, and maltreatment
Fami¡y ¿md couple relations






Settings with similar applications
Traffic psychoiogy
Sport psychology & psychology of leisure
Social gerontology
Design and evaluation of programs
Consumer psycbology
Ergonomics






























that basic and applied research are necessarily complementary
in psychosocial research; in fact, they reveal that basic and
applied research are just [wo sides of the same coin, twe ways
te appreach ene reality.
Taking as reference [he 23 tepic arcas more strictly
relared re social psycholegy, [he everview of [he decade
that has jusí ended is reflected in Table 2.
These are [he tepic outlines tha[ define, and the researcb
interests [Liarcharacrerize Spanish social psychology. A
glance a[ Table 3, in which are displayed, grouped by topics,
[he papers and communications presented at thc last five
National Congresses of Social Psychology wilI corroborate
[his. Except for [he educational ficid, which is addressed
in another article in [his special issue, (see Sánchez-Miguel
& García-Sánchez) the seven mosí well-represented arcas
in [he last congresses coincide perfectly. practically in Ihe
same erder, as [he research trends shewn in TaIMe 2.
Not alí the tepic areas will be reviewed here. In sorne
cases, because of tbeir soarce representation (cross-cultural
psychology and mass media), and in others because
Ihe research trends are interrelated, witb evident
ín[crdependency. Por instance, bistory of social psycholegy,
which would be divided into theory and meihed;
psychesocial processes and gender, which, te a large extent,
would be reduced te gender identity; [he bread arcas of
stereorypes, altribution, and social representation, which
provide theeretical framework to group precesses, health
rcsearch, and identity studies. Conflicí and negetiation bave
been investigated in [he Spanish psychosocial panorama
preferentially witbin thc set[ing of work and organizatienal
psychelogy wLiereas viotence and aggressien come under
cemmunity psycholegy, which also includes studies en Ihe
quality of life. Ah [hese factors reduce [he overview of (he
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TaIMe 2
Research Research Trends aná Percentage of ¡he Total Number of Puhlications
Works en Social Psycliology Numbe¡- (>408)
Work and organizational psychology 253 17.97
Social psychology of heakh ¡58 11,22
Comnsunity social services psychology 99 7.03
Environmental psychology 86 6.11
History of social psychotogy 75 5.33
Judicial psychology 72 5.11
Polhical psychology 62 4A0
Precestes of social influence 60 4.26
Theory and method in social psychology 56 3,98
Psychesecial processcs anO gendcr proccsses 49 3.48
Social psychology of language 46 3.27
Social foundations of emotion 40 2.84
Stereotypes, prejudices, and social discrirnination 32 2,27
Group and collective processes 32 2.27
Conflicí ¿md negotiation 3> 2,20
Violence, aggression, aud maltreatment 30 2,13
Family and couple relations 29 2.06
Social cognition, attribution and social representations 27 1.92
Social identity 25 1.78
Quality of life 19 1.35
Cress-cultural psychology 16 1.14
Mass communication media 10 .71
Others 101 7,17
Work and Organízational Psychology
As seen in Table 1, [he fxrs[ and mos[ extensive research
area refers [o the werk and organizational psycholegy se[ing.
This area “has experienced a proneunced develepmen[ in
our ceuntry during Ihe nineties [..j, which, although not
exempt from imbalance, [ension, insufficiencies, and
maladap[ations [...], is [he mos[ important produced in Ihe
20<h cen[ury” (Peiré & Munduate, 1999, p. 372). The firs[
rcsearcb trends were developed under dic directiva of Peiró.
First, is research s[ric[ly rela[ed te organiza[iens, where two
classical research [rends can be identified: (a) ene en werk
sa[isfac[ion (Gracia, Ramos, & Peiró, 1996), wi[h special
focus en heal(h professienals (¡‘eirá, González, Zurriaga,
Ramos, & Bravo, 1990; Zurriaga, Bravo, & ¡‘eirá, 1990);
and (b) a second [rend en organiza[ional management,
specifically the managemen[ of spous facili[ies and touris[-
services organizations (Peiró & Ramos, 1995, Peiré et al.,
1997; Ramos, ¡‘eirá, & González, 1993). Te diese, we must
add Ihe s[udy of work stress, where researchers have also
addressed environments directly er indirectly rela[ed lo healtb
(Gil-Monte & ¡‘eirá, 1998; Gil-Mente, ¡‘eirá, & Valcárcel,
1996>, prevention of labor risks, where llie research Irend
by Meliá (Meliá, Amedo, & Ricarre, 1996; Meliá, Sospedra,
& Rodrigo, 1994)is noted, In ether cases, social psychology
is linked [o a new social pbenomenon such as [he
imp>ementatien of new techno>ogies (Prieto, Zorneza, &
Peiró, 1997), where [he work carried eut by Torre (1997,
1998) is no[eworthy.
Regarding [he preblem of employmen[ and
unemploymen[, [he area of social psychelogy of work offers
three more research [rends, mosí of tbem mainly in[eres[ed
in [he relations of unemploymení in the you[hful population.
These works seem [e acknowledge tha, even ja young
people, uncmployment causes sorne decrease in
psychological well being (Álvaro, 1992; Blanch & Salieras,
1990; Garrido Luque & Álvaro, 1992; Honíangas, More[,
Peiró, & Balaguer, 1990), according to varleus reliable
indexes. Sorne of tbese researchers have also observed that
thcre are varjeus psychoíogical characterislios (aítributional
style, social cemparison [endency, reper[ery of daily
ac[ivities, etc.) that may condilien yeung peeple’s likclihood
of working or wifiingness [o work (Blanch & SalIeras, 1990).
In dic extensive ficíd of organizadonal efficacy
(Fernández-Ríos & Sánchez-García, 1997> is a research
trend by Prieto, focusing en processes te evaluate posís and
tasks, recruitnlen[, personnel seleccion and training, anO
performance evaíuation (Prieto, 1993) with .special allention
en person-[e-job adaptatien, [he role of age-related individual
differences, and personnel aging in work set[ings (Forteza
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Table 3
Conimunications ami Papers Presented la Various Topic A reas iiz the last Five Social Psychology Congresses
Topics Alicante(1988) Santiago(1990) Sevilla(1993) Salamanca(1995) San Sebastián(1997)
Work and organization psychology, psychology of unemployment 22 21 44 62 35
Social psychology of health 17 15 34 28 16
Community psychology 10 17 25 19 11
Educaúonal psychology 17 11 23 18 8
Environmental psychology 8 14 12 14 15
Political psychology 17 9 15 12 14
Judicial psychology 7 4 21 13 7
Social psychology of sports, leisure, and tourism 9 6 6 17 14
Psychology of communication and marketing 9 4 18
Basic psychosocial processes 5 9 20 19 10
Social psychology of groups 8 4 13 23 12
Epistemology 4 6 8
Social psychology of language lO 2 4
Social and cultural idemity >3 10
Psychosocial perspectives in cognition aud emotion 6 14
Attitudes, beliefs, and social values 12
Affecdve relations and pro-! anti-social behaviors 7
Social influence 4
Intergroup prejudices and stereotypes 26
Cress-cuhural social psychology 5
Social movements 7
Social and collective memory 6
Psychosocial well being 13
Gender relations 13
lndividualism - collectivism 6
& Pne[o, 1994), and [he implicatens of [he new infermation
technologies in processes of personnel evaluation (Prieto &
Simón, 1997). A research [rend by Salgado centers en
personnel selec[¡on, in which, in addition lo advancing the
“Five-Factor Personali[y Inven[ory” (Salgado, 1998), has
shown how [we of [he imper[ant personali[y factors
(consciousness and emetional stabili[y) predic[ job
performance in any professien (Salgado, 1997; Salgado &
Rumbe, 1997).
We mus[ also refer te [wo more research [rends: [he
study of contlict and of organizational cul[ure. The firs[
trend has been addressed in practically alí jIs facets: In
negetia[ion and mediation, [he work performed by
Fernández-Ríos (Fernández-Ríos, 1989, 1997; Fernández-
Ríos, Rico, & Rascado, 1999) is notewer[hy. Conflic[
managemen[ síyles has been studied by Munduate, (Ganaza,
Munduate, & Peiró, 1995; Munduate, Ganaza, & Alcaide,
1993; Munduate, Luque, & Barón, 1998), and Serrano, while
nol ignoring any of these fields, has focused preferentially
en collective negotiatien (Rodríguez & Serrano, 1991), and
more par[icularly, en atíjiudes in the labor negotiatien process
(Serrano & Remeseiro, 1990).
The [opioof cul[ure and socialization in organiza[ions
is a bread chap[er in [bis area that we canne[ review in dep[h
(see Peiró & Mundua[e, 1999). However, we do no[e a
research [rend, developed primarily en [he stra[egies by
means of which organiza[ions socialize their members
(Palací, Osca, Grau, & Bravo, 1995; Palací, Osca, & Ripolí,
1995); in oíher words, [he [ransmissionof a system of míes,
values, and relation s[yles tha[ make up an organizational
cul[ure. This is an area in which many inves[igations
converge, in sorne cases, with Ihe aim of delimi[ing [he
concep[ of climate (Rodríguez, 1990, 1993; Silva, 1992,
1994) and, in o[hers, [o study [he rela[ion be[ween clima[e
and leadership styles (Alonso, 1993) —a classical social
psycholegy pairing— or te study climate and leadership styles
in professional servíces organiza[ions (Alonso, Palací, &
Osca, 1993; Osca, Alonso, & Palací, 1995; Rodríguez, 1993).
Social Psychology of Health
The concept of health as more [han the mere absence of
illness and [he in[imate conceptual relationship of heal[h
witb physical, social, and psychological well being lends a
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privileged position te social psychology when addressing
the s[udy of these topios. The incorporation of Spanish social
psychology in[o [be study of health dates frem the early
eigh[ies (Huid, 1982) btu it is not until the end of that
decade [bat real research Úends, as defined in [bis issue,
appear. Ihe first trend is lcd by Rodríguez Marín about
varleus coping s[yles wben faced wi[h hospitalization
(Rodríguez Marín, López, & Pastor, 1989). Nevertheless,
[he study of cbronic pain is deubtless the most fruitful
psychosocial research trend. Sorne studies focus en
perception of pain and coping s[ylcs in rheumatic patients
(Pas[or et. al., 1989, 1990; Pastor, López, Rodríguez-Marín,
Terel, & Sánchez, 1995), or in patients suffering from
fibromyalgia syndreme (¡‘aster et. al., 1993) and others, on
exarnining on the relation between chronic pain and social
support (Pastor et. al., 1994). Social support is also studied
within [he hospital setting as a mediating mechanism in
hospitalized patients’ recovery, a tepic also addressed by
[he research group of Rodríguez Marín et al. (López,
Sánchez, Pastor, & Rodríguez-Marín, 1990; Rodríguez-
Marín, Pastor, & López, 1993).
In Spain, [he study of social representations—a central
[opic in Buropean social psychology—related [o heal[h and
illness began in [he mid eighties (see the empirical research
by ltza, Pinilla, & Páez, 1987) and since then, II has become
one of the most solid research trends within the healtb
sctting. And, inevi[ably, AIDS has become [he meeting pein[
of many trends (Basabe, Páez, Usie[e, Paicheler, &
Deschamps, 1996). Ihe study of individuals’ knowledge
abeu[ AIDS and how it ¡5 transmi[tcd, i[s characteristic
representa[ions and associated beliefs, and the attitudes that
individuals generate about persons suffering from AIDS, as
well as behavioral strategies te prevcn[ infectien are alí
being studied by other research group (Echebarría & Páez,
1989b; Echebarría, San Juan, & Ozmiz, 1992; Páez,
Echebarría, et al., 1991; Páez, San Juan, Romo, & Vergara,
1991; Páez, Ubillos, & León, 1996). The guiding hypethesis
is that people will adjust their preventive behavier en [he
basis of culturally previded prototypical scenarios, by means
of activa[ion of ideolegy-based molar represcntations (Páez,
Ubillos, & Paichelier, 1994). This hypo[hesis is reinforced
in studies of [he protetype of persen who becornes infected
wirh a specific illness and [be typical cause of infection
(Blanco, Páez, Penín, Romo, & Sánchez, 1993; Sánchez,
Romo, Páez, Blanco, & Lalíjee, 1996), which is usually
revealed as a feeling of invulnerability (illusory optimism)
and is manifested as an unjustified low perception of risk
(Sánchez, Rubio, Páez, & Blanco, 1998).
Ihe researcb trend carried ou[ under the direction of
Barriga and León (1990, 1991) is also noteworthy when
rcferring te heal[h within [he Spanish social psychology
con[cxt. With regard te specitic research trends, we note the
trends related te social skills assessment and training (Gil,
León, & Jarana, 1995), te improve social competence in [he
mentally retarded (Ojeda, Pérez, Jarana, & León, 1989), in
blind people or in people wi[h visual deficiencies (León &
Medina, 1994; Medina & León, 1995), or te provide health
professionals with social skills in erder te perform their
professional role (León, Jarana, & Blanco, 1991; León et al.,
1997; Negrillo, Tirado, & León, 1994). See Sanz (Ibis issue)
for more information about psychelogy of health in Spain.
Comrnunity Social Services Psychology
Wc can distinguish sorne researcb trends tbat have [he
aim of intervention in community. Thc first ene fecuses en
social suppert, understood as the influence of social netwerks
en peoplc’s well being, by means of reducing [he
consequences of stressful events en mental beal[h, like a
central mediater in social in[crvention strategics (Gracia,
1997). Here, Wc have included [he research trend initiated
by Barrón (Barrón, 1996; Barrón & Chacón, 1990, 1992)
and the ene by Gracia: social support as a reseurce fer
psychological and social adjustment (Gracia, Herrero, &
Musitu, 1996; Herrero & Musitu, 1998), fer physical, social,
and psychological well being, as well as the petential
relevance of social suppor[ as a mediating variable be[ween
stress and psychological adjus[ment in families with child-
mal[reatment preblems (Gracia & Musitu, 1997; Gracia,
Musitu, Arange, & Agudelo, 1995).
From the framework of social indicators and social
politics, Casas has examined [he indicaters of quali[y of life
(Casas, 1997), of social hazards in infancy (Casas, 1989),
and of boarding cbildren witb surrogate families as a possible
selu[ion (Casas & Durán, 1996).
On the basis of his doctoral disserta[ion about altruistic
behavier, Chacón has addressed thc psychesocial factors
(bat affec[ volunteers (Chacón, Menard, Sanz, & Vecina,
1998), veluntcers’ tendency te remain in warfare situations
(Chacón, 1999), burnou[ experienced by individunís frem
[fis cellective (Chacón & Vecina, 1999).
A Iast research trend focuses en [he study, phenemenelegy,
and psychesecial mediators of bigh-risk behaviers, such as
intergroup violence (Martín, Martínez, López, Martín, &
Martín, 1998), censump[ion of alcohol and ¡Ilegal drugs,
dangereus driving, and risky sexual behavier (Martín &
Martínez, 1998). This group is alse working en a trend te
identify and measure [he psychesocial variables that affect
the attitudes of the Spanish pepulation concerning organ
dena[ien and transpíantatien (Martín, Martínez, & López,
1995; Martin, Martínez, & Manrique, 1991).
Environmental Psychology
Fer social psychologists, the Lewinian cencept of
behavior as a result of interdependent relaticos between [he
persen and [he envirenment is an unquestionable historio-
graphical axiom. This clears the path te research abeut [he
physical envirenmental facters, nol only as a framework of
bebavier, but as detcrminants er instiga[ers of behavier. The
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first appreximation by Spanish social psychelogy in this fleld
was ebserved in Psicología y medio ambiente [Psychology
and Environmentl, a boek ceordinated by Jiménez Burillo
in 1982, fellewed by a second ene, of a more psychosocial
nature (Jiménez Burillo & Aragonés, 1986), in which appear
the central tepios of this fleld: cegnitien aud envirenmental
perception, cognitive maps, the effect of noise, environmental
stress, responsible ecelogical behavier, e[c. Since then, the
field of environmental psychelegy has been ene of [he big
issues in Spanish social psycholegists’ concerns. This interest
is not limited te the fleld of research, but also takes the ferm
of a remarkable risc in teaching in Psycbology Departrnents,
and the celebratien of the VII National Cengress, which
indicate [be ferce wi[h which environmental [heugh[ has
appeared en the Spanish scientific scene, frem the
psycholegical viewpoint.
Taking as a framewerk [he recent review by García Mira
(2000), the research trends in tbis fleld fellow a bread [radition
fu dic súudy of urban cnvironmcnts (Corraliza & Aragonés,
1993), in dimensions sucb as knewledge and representation
of cities, the meaning a[tributed by ci[izens [o [he elements
[bat define and characterize these cities, and [he evalua[¡en
of urban sccnery. Residential environments constitu[e a second
research trend, within the setting of a very specific interest,
tha[ of residential satisfactien (Amérigo & Aragonés, 1990,
1997; Aragonés & Corraliza, 1992), thc mos[ eu[standing
approacb [o which is doub[less the research carneO eu[ by
Amérige (1995). Along tbese lines, Hernández (Hernández,
Cenca, & Camacho, 1992; Hernández & Suárez, 1994), has
made several ne[eworthy contributions. In the last decade,
interventien anO envirenmental management have alse been
a clear concem of ¡‘el (¡‘el & Moreno, 1994; Pel & Vidal,
1996), a pieneer in the psychesocial study of environment.
In dic las[ decade, researchers have fecused en tepics related
[e natural environment. (“green” envirenmental psychelegy),
a rccent research [rend,coerdinated by Corraliza (1998).
Judicial Psychology
Tbere are varieus tepic areas in research en judicial
psychelegy. Firs[, sorne ne[eworthy programs are aimed at
increasing preblerna[ic adolescents’ social competence, thus
preventing [heirentry in[e a fu[ure “crime career.” Cognitive
behavioral [rea[ment seems te produce significant results,
even in shert interven[ions (about 40 hours), considerably
impreving subjects’ capaci[y te reflect and te play a role,
as weIl as their intellectual preblern-selving skills.
In a second trend, researchers a[temp[ te explore [he
fcasibility of applying seme of [he main persuasion models
[o [he judicial envirenment. Their data confirni the persuasive
impertance of certain peripheral cues of eyewitnesses,
independently of the cen[en[ of their staternents, fer ins[ance,
[heirphysical altraction or status, er tbeir rhetoric abili[ies
(Sobral & Prieto, 1993). l-lowever, a jury meets alí the
necessary criteria te be considered a greup, and, inevi[ably,
decisions about [he innocence er guilt of an accused persen
have preferentially attraced [he at[cn[ion of other group of
social psycbologis[s (Arce, Fariña, & Real, 1998; Arce,
Sebral, & Fariña, 1990). The level of variabili[y in the
assignment of prison terms by Spanish judges was also
analyzed. This greup feund enormeus differences in tbe
severity of sentences as a function of various aspects, alí
asseciated with judges’ different beliefs or “penal
philesophies” (Sobral, 1994), based en their level of
experience (Paúl, 1996), their ideelegy (Sobral, Arce, Fariña,
& Vilán, 1991), and even taking inte account their inferential
biases (Arce, Fariña, & Sebral, 1995). In addition [e
tbeerctical reflections about [he delimitation anO nature of
judicial psychology has develeped a research trend abeu[ a
tepic of bread social impact: judicial sentences for sexual
crimes (Garrido, 1995; Garrido & Herrero, 1996).
Alse within judicial psychelegy are [he noteworthy works
en violence by Clemen[e. He sometimes studies violence in
relation Lo dic change of values ¡u Spanish socicty (Clemente,
1998) anO etber times, fecuses on [he influence of television
en children’s vielent behavior (Clemente & Vidal, 1994), er
the specific ways in which vielence is carried eut, for
example, sexual vielence (Clemente & Fernández, 1994).
Political Psychology
When Sabucede reviewed [hefleld of political psychelegy
in Spain, he len[ suppert te our erphanhood hypethesis,
mentioned a[ the beginning of this ar[icle. Despite the works
in [his fleId, in some cases geing back te tbe
19th century,
and even te [he closer seven[ies (Torregrosa, 1971), ene
cannot say tha[ current Spanish political psycholegy is based
en these authers, “our thesis is tha[ these werks [...] had no
influence en the curren[ pelitical psychelogy” (Sabucede,
2000, p. 185). In fac[, wbat is currently the field of pelitical
psychology in Spain is a direc[ censequence of wha[ occurred
in [he teaching area (intreduction of pelitical psychelegy as
curricular centen[ in the University of Santiago de
Compostela in 1983), [he institu[iens (1 Congress of Poli[ical
Psychology in 1987, crea[ion in 1990 of [be Revista de
Psicología Política [Jeurnal of Political Psychology]), and
because of [he publications mentioned in Sabucede’s revicw.
As in other arcas, in political psycbelogy we can also find
several research trends about tbe same tepic. Tbis is seen
clearly, fon example, in the case of the studies en pelitical
participation and i[s various psychesocial cenditieners. Of
special interest is the study of unconven[ienal or non-
insti[u[ienalized means of pelitical participation (Sabucede,
1989), which mnge from signing a pretest note or participating
in a legal demonstration, te parúcipating in a strike, occupying
a building, or cemmit[ing an aggression. These actions,
arranged in decreasing erder of eccurrence, may cerrelate
directly wi[h their perceived efficacy (Sabucede, Arce, &
Rodríguez, 1992). Other authors have neted the influence of
several psychesocial variables (cellective and social me[ives,
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amount of in[erest in politics, reward motives, social class,
anemia, degree of idcologyza[ion, social identity, according
[o Valencia, 1990) in a person’s willingness te beceme
involved in unconventional ways of political participation.
in another trenO, the attempt has been made te identify
the populatien’s attitude abeut new social challenges and
[he way they are reflected in the structure and centent of
cellective beliefs abeut certain issues, such as new
environmental values, family anO its relatien te beliefs anO
poli[ical participatien (Garzón, 1998).
In [he nineties, social movements were the principal ebjec[
under s[udy within the sphere of Spanish poli[ical psychelegy
(Sabucede, Gressi, & Fernández, 1998; Valencia, 1990).
Las[ly, precesses of collective vielence have given risc te
[woresearch trencE. The firs[ ene s[udies te causes and possible
altematives te waror high-intensity conflicts, emphasizing the
transcendence of warlike socialization precesses and conflict-
related fac[ers (Moreno, 1991). Ihe secend ene addresses
images anO categoization processes that oceur ni situations of
collective s[rife (Herrera & Reicher, 1998).
Procesges of Social Influence
re mos[ dis[inctively psychesocial phenomena converge
in the issue of social influence, simply because “influence
phenomena refer [o [heprecesses by which, in the ceurse of
Oirec[ or symbolic social in[erac[ions, individuals anO groups
origina[e, maintain, ex[end, and modify the way they [hink
and behave” (Pérez & Mugny, 1988, p. 1). On the basis of
[his assump[ion, Pérez has s[udied an extensive series of
phenomena: frem minorl[y influence (Pérez & Mugny, 1990;
Roux, Mugny, & Pérez, 1989) te the so-called phenomenen
of validatien, a psychosocial precess by which a mineri[y
influence is generated. Subsequen[ly, he has studied cenflic[
(Pérez, Falemir, & Mugny, 1995), discriminatien, prejudice,
and racism (Moscevici & Pérez, 1997; Mugny, Sánchez-
Mazas, Reux, & Pérez, 1991), in additien te [he effect of
influence en cer[ain addic[ive bebaviers (Falomir, Mugny,
& Pérez, 1996; Pérez & Mugny, 1992).
Together with works based en the paradigm of minori[y
social influence, we find a second research [renOreferring
[o [he dornain of rules er, more speciflcally, te wha[ a greup
of Spanish researchers has calleO “perverse rules”
(Fernández-DeIs, 1993). This expression refers te a specific
[ype of coercive rules tha[ are broadly accepted but which,
for seme reason, people tenO [o transgress in a generalized
manner. The perversi[y of these rules does not come from
[he rules themselves but from [heir social consequences,
tha[ is, demoralizatien anO cerruptien. The term
“demeralizatien” is used here te refer a common tendency
te discredit or “dislegitimize” persens whe, from a pesi[ien
of autherity, try te make ethers obey a ceercive rule that is
generally transgressed. On the ether hand, as seems
corroborated in seme laberatery situations designed by this
group of researchers, a perverse normative s[ruc[ure can
generate cerruptien because it foments au[horities’ favoritism
regarding the irregular and partially arbi[rary applicatien of
[hese rules (Fernández-DeIs & Oceja, 1994).
Theory anO Meía-Theory ¿ti Social Psychology
In tbe last few decades, Spanish social psychology has
echeed Angle-Saxon social psycholegy. One of tbe mest
outstanding aspects has been the soarce interes[ in theoretical
anO epistemological reflection, along with tbe uncentrelled
reproductien of empirical studies, often carneO out in a
deplorable social vacuum, but claiming te be closely related
te mc[hedelegical artifacts, and at tbe same time cempletely
ignoring te socio-historical centex[ in which they are generated.
Meta-theeretical reflectien in the last decade by social
psycbe¡egists follows thc line tbat Ibáñez (1990, p. 143-146)
jinde explicit in his criticisrn of tbe accumulativeness, in the
immeasurablene.ss, anO refutabili[y that have characterized
psychosocial theory anO research carleO oiR from [he
framework of legical pesitivism. This line of thought was
fellowed by Torregmsa (1996), Munné (1997, 1999), Jiménez
Burillo (1997), and Ovejero (1991) in varieus critical anO
medculous analyses of meta-theeretical assumptiens
(epistemological, entolegical, and me[hedolegical) of the
discipline. From diffcrent viewpeints, ah tbese au[hers express
their oppositien, er aL least strong skepticism, te [he
hegemenio nee-positivis[ traditien of research and [heoretical
Oevelopment, which still considers the experimen[ as the
only sure path te rigereus scientif¡c knowledge and which
still rejects the well-feunded repreaches aimed at thc
discipline, frem [hat time of crisis.
Actually, instead of a united epposidon te hegemonic social
psycholegy, reference should be made te many frents anO
various stra[egies for impreving the ceurse of the discipline
or at least for crea[ing their ewn traditions anO theoretical
focuses, thus extending the area of topios, preblems, and
researcb metheds. Deubtless, the mesr numereus and influential
works in [hissense are these canied eut by the group lcd by
Ibáñez (1990, 1994, 1997). This grnup bas an extensive
research trend en [he critical analysis of social psychelogy,
which has evelved [eward postmodern positiens similar te
Gergen’s social censtructivism, with special interes[ in the
development of a social psychelogy of scientific knowledge
(Doménech & Ibáñez, 1998; Ibáñez & Iñiguez, 1996).
The sense of criticisrn of [he actual state of affairs of [be
discipline has also produced much historiographic research.
One of the obvieus aims coincides with e[her attempts [o
rethink social psychelogy in the light of classical authers such
as Mead, Lewin, er Vygetsky (Blanco, 1996), or of Spanish
thinkers such as Ortega y Gasset, firs[ intreduced in Spanish
social psychology by Torregresa (1985), and fellowed by
Ovejero (1992) and Cene (1997), anO of outstanding figures
frem the recent history of social psychology sucb as Martín-
Baró, ene of [he Jesuits whe was assassinated in El Salvador
in 1989 (Blanco, 1998; Coite, 1999).
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Social Psychology of Language
Constitutional sanctien of the unques[ienable historical
fact of [he exis[ence of differen[iated linguistio communities
in Spain cleared the way for [he study of language in
traditienal social psychology topios. AnO for obvious reasons:
In addi[ien te an eminently social behavioral reality, language
is a sign of Iinguistic and cultural identity, an indicater of
comparative identity (Huici & Ros, 1993), a precess of specific
self-categorizing associated with certain represen[ations and
steree[ypes in turn rela[ed [o intergreup processes. These
psychesocial [opics are undoubtedly enriching.
Within tbis contex[, there are twe olear research [renOs:
[he ene carneO out by Azurmendi within the context of
Euskera-Spanish linguistio centact, anO the ene by Ros,
more related te greup precesses of cul[ural and linguistic
‘denti[y. Research by beth Romay anO González (within [he
bilingual Gallician-Spanish anO Catalan-Spanish centex[s,
respectively) can be sporadically added [e [hese trenOs.
The first research trenO is based en clearly
psycholinguistic anO sociolinguistic assumptions, preducing
psychosociolinguistics as “a result of [he process of inter-
disciplinarization directed from and at social psychology”
(Azurmendi, 1999, p. 17), and which is preferen[ially
concemed with linguistio behavior in situations of contac[
between languages (Azurmendi, 1995). The second trenO has
focused en language as an indicater of social iden[ity, a sign
of greup identity in bilingual contexts (Ros, Cano, & Huici,
1987; Res, Huici, & Cano, 1990).
However, bo[h trenOs have converged in [he last few
years in [be ICALABE-1996 Preject (“IOen[idades Cul[urales
y Lingilísticas en la Comunidades Autónomas Biling(ies de
España” [Cul[ural anO Linguistio Identities in the Bilingual
Autonemeus Communities of Spain]) with [he aim of
s[udying cultural anO linguistio identi[ies related te: (a)
beliefs abeut [he ethnelinguistic vitality of languages anO
of linguistio groups ¡o contact with each o[her; (b) [he
individual network of linguistic anO cultural contacts; (c)
[he compe[ence level anO use of languages in contac[ wjth
each otber; (O) intergroup rela[ions: intergroup a[ti[udes,
social dis[ance, discriminatien, coepera[ien, and [ension;(e)
eoncepts of citizenship (Azurmendi, Bourhis, Ros, & García,
1998; Ros, Azurmendi, Bourhis, & García, 1999).
Social Foundations of Emotion
Similarly te social influence, wi[hin [he cen[ext of
Spanish social psychology, [he s[udy of emotional behavior
(Fernández-Deis & Ortega, 1985) first attracted researchers’
in[erest in [he miO eigh[ies and has cen[inued te de se lcd
by Fernández-Deis (Russell & Fernández-DeIs, 1997), based
en experimental methodology.
The framework of this research is made explicit in a
chapter entitíed “Facial expressien and context: Towards an
ecology of eme[ional expressien; Con[ext as a Key Concept”
in which [heau[hors s[ate: “if we briefly consider ah [he most
impor[ant problems anO achievements in [he study of meaning
anO facial expression of emotien, we would realize that all of
them have ene cencept as their key reference peint: context”
(Fernández-Deis, Carrera, & Malle, 1989, p. 403). Context
has previded a framewerk for [he meaning of facial expression
(Carrera & Fernández-DeIs, 1994) anO of recognition of
emetien (Fernández-Deis, Siena, & Ruiz-Belda, 1993).
A fairly original research trend rela[ed te emotions is
[he phenomenon of lies. A group of researcbers has s[udied
the possibili[ies of detecting lies by rneans of [he analysis
of patterns of emotional expression and of verbal and
nonverbal behavior: pbysielegical areusal level anO its facial
correlates, pupillary dilation, etc. (Becerra & Sánchez, 1989).
These authors have also carried out a series of investigations
about [he knewledge of pretotypical lie-situations in everyday
life (Sánchez, Becerra, Caballero, & Ama[e, 1995).
Wc canno[ cenclude this section wi[hou[ mentioning [he
research [renden emotions Lcd by Echebarría and Páez
(1989a), in an attempt [oovercome social construc[ivism
anO symbolic interactionism, by means of socio-historical
theery (Adrián, Páez, & Álvarez, 1995; Páez & Adrián,
1993). The central hype[hesis of [his[reod is [hat cemmon-
sense knowledge of emo[ions is closely related te sex, gender
identity, anO cultural values (Páez & Vergara, 1995).
Group and collective processes
Ihe s[udy of greup behavior has made up a con[inuous
rescarch tren0 in Spanish social psychology ever since the
seventies, and in the las[ decade, it seems [o have acquired
special pretagonism, [ojudge by [heproliferation of monographs
ano mannals about [he[opic(Ayestarán, 1996; González, 1995,
1997; Ltipez-Yar[o, 1997). Although [beyare clearly rela[ed [o
teaching, [bey none[heless indica[e the growing interest in this
[opioamong Spanish social psychologiss.
Focusing en [hese[ing of this article, a fxrst research [opio
en groups is abou[ leadership. Frem [heperspective of [heso-
calleO charismatio Ieadership, issues such as [he differen[iat
gender trai[s of a persen who gains access te pos[s of
responsibility in [rainingorganiza[ions, the relation between
chanisma aud certain cultural variables, anO the effxcacy of
[bistype of leadership in Spanish business anO health
organiza[ions have been iden[ifled (López-Zafra & Morales,
1999; Morales & Melero, 1995). Aneúxer of [hemost important
[renOsanO investiga[ion topios in [bis area is [raining anO
forination of leaders (Gil, Rodríguez-Mazo, & Alcever, 1998).
However, the pre[agonists of [he most frui[ful research
trenO in [he area of group behavior are no Ooubt the socio-
cegnitive variables, aleng [helines of che Scboel of Bris[ol,
lcd by Tajfel. Socio-cegni[ive variables have sometimes beco
used te study identity in general (Echebarria & González,
1993; Marqués, Abrams, Páez, & Martínez-Taboada, 1998;
Páez, Arróspide, & Martínez-Tabeada. 1992) anO, more
parúcularly, gender iden[ity (Echebarría, 1992). At orber [imes,
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socio-cegni[ive variables have provided the theeretical
framework fer intergroup differentiation, under the cencept
of “comparative identity” te whicb we referred in the section
en social psycholegy of language (Huici & Ros, 1993; Ros,
Huici, & Cano, 1990), in order [e“evalua[e the cemparison
process of two or more social identities tha[ vaiy in their degree
of inelusion.” In addition [o diese siudies of intergroup relations
is [he research trend by Rodríguez. He star[ed with implicit
tbeeries, went en te analyze stereotypes and, subsequently,
rela[ions anO intergroup conflict (González & Rodríguez, 1994;
Morera & Rodríguez, 1994, 1997; Rodríguez, 1994).
Among [he practical applications of ibe group techniques
is tbe increase of Oiscussion greups as an investigation anO
interventien precedure ni vaneus prebiematio scltings, fon
instance, greupa of violen[ youth, basically “ultra” sports fans
and extreme rightist or neo-nazi groups (Fernández Villanueva,
1998), or subordinates or superiers in organizations (Abril
& Musi[u, 1995). Among tbe solid anO continued applied
research arcas are also coopera[ive learning (Ovejero, 1996)
in the educational se[ting, work programs in piimary-a[ten[ion
teams (Peiró & González, 1990), anO cenflict management
(Ayes[arán & Reoyo, 1998).
Social Identity
Te delimit [he study of iden[i[y te researoh en greup
phcnomena is not always easy, especially if, as ne[ed aboye,
many of [he works en groups were inspired in Tajfel’s model.
Hewever, the contex[ in which the studies en identity in our
ceuntry were carneO out have a Oecidedly macro-social
framework. They focus preferentially en tbe grewing in[eres[
in national iden[i[ies, and, [oa lesser extent, gender identity.
Given [batSpain is a pluri-na[ional sta[e, [hetepic of
national identity and nationalism is a necessary reference
pe¡nt diaL is inevitably parallel Lo political psychelogy. In tbk
ficíd, several research [rendswere iden[ified, within the
conceptual framewerk of natienal anO regional stereotypes,
a fleid in which several research groups are working (Javaloy,
Cornejo, & Bechini, 1990; Rodríguez, Sabucedo, & Arce,
1991; Sangrador, 1996). Hewever, in addi[ion te [hestudy of
stereotypes Wc feund sorne works directly related te national
identity, beth in more general aspects (Ovejero, 1997;
Sabucedo, & Fernández, 1998) anO in concrete aspec[s of the
“historical” na[ionalities: the Basque Country (Valencia &
Villarreal, 1992), Catalonia (Vivas, Muñoz, & Iñiguez, 1997),
and Galicia (Sabuccde, Arce, & Rodríguez, 1992). Two more
research trenOs should also be mentioned, which examine the
preccsses of preserva[ion of cellective memery of vanieus
pelitical events. Tbus, sorne authors have studied mental
narratives of the history of Spain anO have shown how citizens
censpicuously condition the conten[ of these narratives
according te their vaneus poli[ical ideelogies (Rosa, Blanco,
Travieso, & Huertas, 1999). More speeifically, ideology affects
ne[ only interpretations of dic national pasÉ, buí alse evaluatien
of the present, anO future collective prospccts.
In an atempt te recoven anO operationalize Halbwach’s
social memory hypotheses, a rcsearoh trenO was carried eut
under two basic assumptiens: the nerma[ive nature of
memory anO its role in tbe defense of social identity. Tbe
biases of positiveness anO censistency of informal recalí of
tbe collective past (Páez, Insúa, & Vergara, 1992) are
associated with these assumptiens. Apparendy, accerding te
the findings of this researcb group, social identi[y is
asseciated with memory anO selective eblivion of histerical
facts, so that potentially cen[rary social identities, such as
“national-Spanish” and “ethnic-Basque$’ determine the type
anO the meaning of recaí! of decisive historical events
(Pennebaker, ¡‘dez, & Rimé, 1997).
A rcsearch tread en gender identity, somcwhat disperse iii
its authorship but of notable relevance within the context of
Spanisb social psychology should also be mentiened. It is
interes[ing te note tha[ tbe studies en gender, witb 19
publications, take the first place in articles published by the
Revista de Psicología Social [Jeumalof Social Psyohelegy]
until 1999. López has werked en a research trenO preferentially
focused en stereo[ypes anO gender identity, based en Tajfel’s
theeretioal framework of social categoriza[ion (López, 1993,
1994; Morales & López, 1994), which is cemmen te Spanish
social psycholegy. At times, López ven[ures inte [be tepic of
intcrgroup cemparisen: gender identity “as a ¡nedulaling
variable in the cogni[ive procesaes related te the categeries of
‘man’ and ‘weman”’ (López, 1993, p. 190).
Concluding Remarks
Spanisb social psychelogy from the las[ decade is its ewn
child, the orphan of [he history of Spanish [hought,having
adeptive parents. It has repeatedly seen itself reflected inAnglo-
Saxon social psychelegy anO, Lo a lcsscr extent, in sorne of Lhe
theeretical [raditiensof Eurepean social psycbology. Despite
[his,the presence of this discipline in tbe academio panorama
—seen in terms of [he number of professens dedicated te
teaching social psychology, dic amount of pexiodical publicatiens
(Revista de Psicología Social [Jeurnalof Social Psychology],
Revista de Psicología Social Aplicada [Jeurnal of Applied
Social Psycbology], Revista de Psicología Política [Jeurnalof
Pelitical Psychelegyj, Revista de Psicología del Trabajo y de
las Organizaciones [Jeurnalof Werk anO Organizatienal
Psycholegy], Intercención Psicosocial LPsychesecial
lntervcntien], interacción Social [SocialJnteractien] this last
ene has disappeared), the number of research trenOs, anO even
[heameunt of cengresses anO scien[ific meetings— places
Spanisb social psychelegy ameng the foremost in [he European
ranking, at least in numerio temis.
But tbis expansion has net been able te internupt, as
would have been expected anO desirable, [he traditional
isolation that social sciences in Spain have undengene.
Despite lis enermeus potential, Spanish social psycho!ogy
is still lost in theught, with little presence en the international
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scene, although its seurces anO framewerks have been, anO
s[ill are, outside of our frontiers. This is seen cleanly in [he
fac[ tha[ eut of the 218 references mentioned in tbis article,
only 38 are published in English.
Summing up, we can come te twe basic conclusions in
oun analysis abou[ the state of Spanish social psycholegy in
the last decade, which are naturally inter-related. First, as is
prescniptive in Ihe area of social sciences, the contcn[ of this
social psychology is [he eutlines of “representative sample”
of [he series of issues tha[ conccrn Spanish society, for
instance, the nealm of labor, health, ecological risks, political
conflicts, natienal identity, er the current situation of women
in our country. Nevertbeless —anO [his is the second
conclusion— tbere has been alarniingly lit[le eriginality in
dic ficíd of research anO in generation of theories that sheuld
ge [ogetbcr witb reseanch, as a censequence of [be basty anO
unthinking acceptance of theoreticai, epistemic, ¿md
me[hodeleg¡cal assuniptiens impor[ed frorn Ibe predominant
social psychology of Anglo-Saxon erigin.
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